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Management Brian Lane and Alex Scott 
Assistant Management Sandy and.Till 
Production Manager Michael Tait 

. • ound Engineer,:ng .lean Ristori and Neil Kernan 
'Sound System by Clafr Bros Audio un'th thanks to 

oy Clair and Mike Roth 
'Lighting by Michael Tait assisted by Adam Wildi 
Scenery Design by Martyn Dean 
rrsststed by Clive Richardson 
Scenery built by Clive Richardson and 
Martyn Dean,for Magnetic Stonn 
Laser Operator Adam Wildi 
Sculptured Backdrop Designed by Roger Dean and 
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JON ANDERSON 
As a si"nger, songwriter, and i"n the soberest sense of 

the word, visi"onary, Jon Andersons mai"ntained a 
calm, steady course through the often less than plac£d 
sea that's the rock scene of the 70's-a serene, 
reflecti"ve, yet stubbornly dnv£ng force behind Yes 
since the very begi"nning. To burden him w£th the 
title of 'leader' however, is somethi"ng that he'd 
probably be the first to flinch at. 'Leadership' sounds 
a bit too much like absolute monarchy-which in a 

democracy like Yes, really has no place at all. 
In his conspicuous role as Yes' front-Hne man, 

Jon's always served as more of a focal point-a 

magnifyi"ng lens that brings the mynad collection of 
i"ngredi"ents found in Yes musi"c i"nto sharp focus 
through flowi"ng, free, and often mysterious imagery 
-word-pat"nti"ngs, if you like, that blend peifectly 
with the sound patterns generated by the band. 

But then, i"n its purest, most basi"c sense, Jons 
voi"ce merges with Yes as a musi"cal i"nstrument in £ts 
own nght. The words and concepts are there to be 
absorbed, but i"t s often the actual sound of those 
words - thei"r rhymes, rhythms, and i"nflections -
juxtaposed and interacti"ng un"th · the other instru
ments, that makes Jon's presence i"n Yes so stn'ki"ng. 
It has the maxi"mum effect, but without flash and 
overkdl-straightforward, crystal clear, and always 
there when needed. Whether i"t's by way of solo 
albums like 'Ohas Of Sunhillow,' or through his 

ongoi"ng associ"ati"on w£th Yes, the depth and elo

quence of Jons musi"c remai"ns constant and 
thoroughly i"ndividual. Its the sort of thing that 
makes for a fine reputation -and thats something 
Jon has first hand knowledge of, a thousand ti"mes 
over. 



Musics chosen words reflected on our soul, war 
music, peace music, love music, we move to it all. 

Jon. 
Energy is eternal delight. William Blake. 

'Olias Of Sunhillow 'Jon Andersons solo album on 
Atlantic Records and Tapes No. SD 18180. 
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STEVEHOU'E 

Even the nwst well-intended attempt at cate
gorising a musician can be a tricky and arbitrary 
piece of business these days, particularly when the 
individual in question is of the calibre of Steve Howe. 
Although Steve himself prefers to quietly and 
unobtrusively list himself under the catch-all 
headingof'rock guitarist,' his work un"th Yes through 

five years' worth of what's considerably nwre than 
simply 'rock music' bears wz"tness to the fact that £t 's 
impossible to cram him into a compact, sum-it-all

up-at-a-glance pigeonhole. 
While his music f£rst took root amidst the same late 

S0's/ early 60's influences that sparked off just about 
everybody who's anybody in British rock, it's sub
sequently branched out and flowered in a multitude 
of different directions. But whether it's jazz, country, 
classical, ragtime, or one of his infin£te number of 

expertly brewed hybrid combinations, Steve's total 
f ascinati"on w£th the guitar and its seemingly endless 
possibihties is underscored by the fluid, unique, and 
strikingly off-the-beaten-track approach to rock that 
he's made his own. 

Whether working with Yes or (as he did on 
'BegZ:nnings; developing his own solo ideas, what 
Steve Howe plays is nwdern guitar-drawing on 
and assimilati"nginfluences, concepts, and techniques 
that are often light years renwved from the flow of 
mainstream rock, but thoughtfully utilising and 
expanding on them with taste, style, and a finely
tuned ear for what's 'right~ Without intending to 
sound stuffy about £t, Steve's acclaimed the world 

over as one of the finest guitarists in contemporary 
music Other top musicians hsten to, learn from, 
and respect him-which in itself says nwre than any 
label or category could ever hope to. 



I've suffered for my music and now it's your turn. 
Neil Innes. 

'Begi"nnings' Steve Howe's solo album on Atlantic 
Records and Tapes No. SD 18154. 
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And the rams hackled sea exhaulted thus. 
Dylan Thomas. 

'Rams hackled' Alan vVhite s solo album on Atlantic 
Records and Tapes No. SD 18167. 



PATRICKMORAZ 
In the event that there are still a few dreary souls 

lurking about who question the talent, discipline, 
and dedication that goes into the best of whats 
broadly ref erred to as 'rock music,' they need only to 
look as far as Patrick Moraz for a sudden, if gentle, 
reversal of their opinions. Although his keyboard 
work as the newest member of Yes has helped intro
duce his music to a massive, world-wide audience, 
his musical history stretches back over a multifaceted 

array of experiences -including classical training in 
his native Switzerland and the United States, well 
over two dozen film scores, and a critically-acclaimed 

sojourn with Refugee before joining Yes in 1974. 
But while it would be all too eas)l particularly in 

an open-ended situation like Yes, to stray into point
less flamboyance and complexity, Patrick preserves 
a totally sensible outlook when it comes to fulfilling 
his role within the band. He uses his armoury of 

keyboards ... well, like a painters palette (if you'll 
excuse the expression), to colour; shape, and add 
texture and balance. Its an orchestral approach 
really-powerful where necessar)l but always in 
harmony with the flow and moods of his fellow 
musicians. Although many of his ideas are realised 
through electroni"c, rather than traditional farms of 
instrumentation, Patrick nevertheless has the rare 
ability, as Chri"s Squire says, 'to make machines sound 
very human.' 

J11'i"th a recently released solo album called under 
his belt, and his exploratory journey wi"th Yes having 

really only just gotten underwa)l Patrick s scope as 
a composer and musician wi"th an ear tuned into the 
past, both feet firmly planted in the present, and a 
keen eye cast towards the future, is only just 
beginni"ng to reveal itself-and the best is yet to 



There is no limi't to time, there is no limit to music, 

there is nothing new except what has been forgotten 
and there is no limit to love. Patrz,'ck. 

'I' Patrick Moraz 's solo album on Atlantic Records 

and Tapes No. SD 18175. 





CHRIS SQUIRE 
Mlhen it comes right down to basics, its pure, 

undiluted musicianship thats placed Chris Squire 
into a category all his own. As a founder member of 
Yes, hes one of the most critically-acclaimed and 

closely listened-to bassists in all of contemporary 
rock -powerful, mafestic, warm, and imagi"native -

,Pushing the electric bass out of its traditional, low
profile limbo, and trans/ arming it into a devastating 
assault weapon thats simultaneously a sensitively 
'musical' musical instrument as well. 

Still heavily influenced by the grand and often 
ancient melodi"es he once sang as a choirboy, theres 

a thundering touch of monumental pagan grandeur 
in Chris' approach to hi"s craft. Its wide screen, 
technicolor opulence really-dark, foreboding, and 

uneasily apocalyptic one moment, yet soft, fragile, 
and hauntingly elusive the next. The morning gray, 
afternoon yellou; twili'ght blue, and night black kalei
doscope of moods that wing thefr way through his 
music typify the emotional way he views the art of 
bass playing-a rare perspective on the instrument 

and its capabilities that he shares with all too few 

After years of open-minded experimentation and 
self-evaluation in London-based bands like the Syn, 
Mabel Greers Toyshop, and ultimately Yes, Chris' 
penchant for soaring melodies and awesome spec
tacle was fully realised on his first solo epic, 'Fish Out 
Of Uater. 'As both a solo artist and, first and foremost, 

as a member of Yes, hes established himself at the 
very pinnacle of the best in rock musicianship-and . 
the proof, as they say, is all right there in the playing 

'Fish Out Of Uater' Chris Squires solo album on 
Atlantit Records and Tapes No. SD 18159. 
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